
SKC Dual Event (Oct Show) Championship Show 2021 
 

Judge: Miss J Kitchener 

Best Of Breed: Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Dog CC: Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 

Res Dog CC: Sophtspot In The Zone 

Bitch CC: Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW 

Res Bitch CC: Int Multi Ch & Ch Kelevra Classic Cliche JW Sh.CM 

Best Puppy: SALSUSA BELLE OF THE BALL 

Best Veteran Int Multi Ch & Ch Kelevra Classic Cliche JW Sh.CM 

 

 

Class 757 MPD (3 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8902 CHRISTIE, Mrs J Sophtspot Once Upon A Time 
2nd: 8932 MCALOONE, Mrs A Perdita's the Echo Project 
 
Class 758 PD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8902 CHRISTIE, Mrs J Sophtspot Once Upon A Time 
 
Class 759 JD (4 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 8891 BARRETT, Miss L J Dalamanti Caesars Palace 
2nd: 8908 PHILIP , DUNNACHIE, Mrs L , Mr M L Dvojica Enrique 
3rd: 8918 HOBBS & WHITING, Ms & Miss M RAPANOOEY RANUNCULUS 
 
Class 760 ND (5 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8891 BARRETT, Miss L J Dalamanti Caesars Palace 
2nd: 8902 CHRISTIE, Mrs J Sophtspot Once Upon A Time 
3rd: 8963 SZYMIKOWSKI, Mr S & LOCKHART, Mr D Kenynten Gladion 
Res: 8977 WILKINS, Ms K Jaquarella Fire'n'Ice at Salvadorada 
VHC: 8964 TYSON, Ms L Perdita's Albus 
 
Class 761 GD (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8977 WILKINS, Ms K Jaquarella Fire'n'Ice at Salvadorada 
 
Class 762 PGD (5 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: 8897 CHANCE, Miss P Apache Dream Catching For Dotlun 
2nd: 8941 NORGROVE, Ms S Sassydals Flugel Horn 
3rd: 8979 WILLIAMS, mr K Tolkain Storm King From Phadante JW 
 
Class 763 LD (8 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st: 8968 WALLINGTON, Mrs C Sophtspot In The Zone 
2nd: 8950 PEARSON, Mrs C A & BLISS, Mrs A Kelevra What a Guy JW 
3rd: 8957 RICHARDSON, Mrs L Mapplewell Pocket Rocket 
Res: 8974 WHINCUP, Mrs D L & WHINCUP, Mr K Tamilanda Air Force One 



VHC: 8928 KERR, Mr A & Mrs J Divazzi Legend of Thrones 
 
Class 764 OD (9 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: 8899 CHRISTIE, Mrs J Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW 
2nd: 8936 NEATH-DUGGAN, Miss S & BAKER, Ms S Ch Buffrey Incognito By Dalleaf JW 
3rd: 8930 LOCKE-MCFADZEAN, Mrs A Ch Caprillis Panache Over Sassafras (Imp USA) 
Res: 8910 EMMETT, Ms E & SIMONS, Mr C Ch Ellemstra Against All Odds J.W JW 
VHC: 8955 QUAYLE, Mrs B Ch Millbelle Kicking Horse At Cubalibre JW 
 
Class 765 VD (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8890 BAKER, Mrs M Dalmaigheo Love is the Drug 
2nd: 8942 PACE, Miss N Big Addo Vw 
 
Class 766 SBD (2 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st: 8963 SZYMIKOWSKI, Mr S & LOCKHART, Mr D Kenynten Gladion 
 
Class 767 GCD NO ENTRIES 
 
Class 768 MPB (4 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8945 PAGE, Miss C & PAGE, Mr I & PAGE, Mrs K & PAGE, Mr SALSUSA BELLE OF THE BALL 
2nd: 8953 PRATT, Mrs W & PRATT, Miss E Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla 
3rd: 8965 TYSON, Ms L Perdita's Tomorrowland 
Res: 8925 HUGHES, Mrs K Sophtspot New Gold for Siberiadrift 
 
Class 769 PB (5 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: 8914 FINLAY, Mrs A & FINLAY, Mr M Dvojica Excuse my French at Dalfin 
2nd: 8959 SHEPHERD, Miss S Dalfire Flanders Fields 
3rd: 8953 PRATT, Mrs W & PRATT, Miss E Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla 
 
Class 770 JB (5 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8923 HOWARD, Mrs H J Decoda's Naughty Nutmeg 
2nd: 8975 WHINCUP, Mrs D L & WHINCUP, Mr K Tamilanda Continental Gold 
3rd: 8920 HOPKIN, Mrs J Dvojica Evangelista 
Res: 8956 QUAYLE, Mrs B Cubalibre On One 
VHC: 8895 BUTLER, Mrs L Sophspot Marmalade at Yarbach 
 
Class 771 NB (5 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8967 VALENTINE, Mrs S Wrendragge Rainbow Dream 
2nd: 8956 QUAYLE, Mrs B Cubalibre On One 
3rd: 8922 HOWARD - RIDDLE, Mrs S Shydally star attraction 
Res: 8953 PRATT, Mrs W & PRATT, Miss E Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla 
VHC: 8978 WILKINS, Ms K Gloriandus Urania of Salvadorada (Imp Rus) 
 
Class 772 GB (9 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st: 8976 WHITE, Ms M Sophtspot La De Da At Belsmard 
2nd: 8924 HUGHES, Miss C Taliory Take Aim Fusilier of Carodal 
3rd: 8952 PRATT, Mrs W & PRATT, Miss E Gatfulls Honey Bee Of Lyndalla AW 
Res: 8969 WALLINGTON, Mrs C Kaytoni Isn't She Lovely At Ailsadot 
VHC: 8898 CHAPPELL, Mrs C & CHAPPELL, Mr D Nalderhill Aphrodite at Waltzaway 
 
Class 773 PGB (9 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st: 8949 PEARSON, Mr S & PEARSON, Mrs C Kelevra Mind Your Nebula 
2nd: 8892 BARRETT, Miss L J Dalamanti Hidden Glory 
3rd: 8940 NOBLE, Mrs S Ruebedu Sheik Yerbouti 
Res: 8961 SHEPHERD, Miss S Dalfire Bling in Spots 



VHC: 8896 CHANCE, Miss P Dotlun Maid Of Orleans (Neut) 
 
Class 774 LB (13 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8946 PATERSON, Mr E Kelevra What A Storm 
2nd: 8894 BURROWS, Mrs C Ellemstra Tough cookie at shacarlu 
3rd: 8909 DUNNACHIE, Mr M & PHILIP, Mrs L Dvojica Daisy Diamond 
Res: 8951 PRATT, Mrs W & PRATT, Miss E Sophtspot In A Heartbeat Of Lyndalla 
VHC: 8958 RICHARDSON, Mrs L Mapplewell Limited Edition 
 
Class 775 OB (7 Entries) Abs: 4 
1st: 8915 GARDNER, Dr & Mrs W Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW 
2nd: 8907 CUTHBERTSON, Mrs M & CUTHBERTSON, Mr A Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni 
3rd: 8939 NOBLE, Mrs S Shulune Celtic Snapdragon Of Ruebedu 
 
Class 776 VB (8 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8948 PEARSON, Mr S & PEARSON, Mrs C Int Multi Ch & Ch Kelevra Classic Cliche JW Sh.CM 
2nd: 8912 FINLAY, Mrs A & FINLAY, Mr M Ch Dvojica Black Swan at Dalfin Sh.CM 
3rd: 8966 VALENTINE, Mrs S Sophtspot Evolution 
Res: 8939 NOBLE, Mrs S Shulune Celtic Snapdragon Of Ruebedu 
VHC: 8921 HOWARD - RIDDLE, Mrs S Shydallys Annie Power 
 
Class 777 SBB (3 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8924 HUGHES, Miss C Taliory Take Aim Fusilier of Carodal 
2nd: 8978 WILKINS, Ms K Gloriandus Urania of Salvadorada (Imp Rus) 
3rd: 8898 CHAPPELL, Mrs C & CHAPPELL, Mr D Nalderhill Aphrodite at Waltzaway 
 
Class 778 GCB (1 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st: 8961 SHEPHERD, Miss S Dalfire Bling in Spots 

 

Judges Critique 
 
I thank all exhibitors for showing in what were horrible conditions and I am sure that another time some placings 
may well have been different.   I do think size is fast becoming a worrying issue.  Unfortunately it has crept up, 
particularly in the dogs and this is often accompanied by strong bulky heads and lack of elegance.  There is also a 
marked increase in tails being set and carried excessively high, all these things I consider untypical and worthy of 
breeder’s attention for the future. 
 
I started with Bitches so have critiqued them as I judged them: 
 
MPB (4 Entries) 
1: Page’s  Salsusa Belle of the Ball.  What a lovely way to start the day.  Top quality 6 mth b/s, well marked and 
already a very sound, purposeful mover and attentive showgirl.   Liked her head, dark eye, neck and depth of 
chest. Good bone, pasterns and tight feet. Carries her tail well.  She has a pleasing outline, is of ideal size and has 
excellent type and balance. Expect her to have an exciting career.  Best Puppy.   
2: Pratt’s Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla.  Feminine b/s on a brilliant white coat, more heavily marked than 1 
and just a shade rangy at present.   Very pretty in head, well bodied with good spring of rib and depth of chest, 
strong over the loin and decent angulations.  Free happy mover but could not match the balance or tail carriage 
of 1.    
3: Tyson’s Perdita's Tomorrowland 
 
PB (5 Entries Abs: 2) 
1: Finlay’s Dvojica Excuse my French at Dalfin. Comfortable winner of the class.  Quality bitch with a feminine 
head and good pigment but her eyes could be darker.  Quite compact across the loin, well angulated hindquarters 



and holds herself well standing, maintaining a good outline in action.  On occasions her feet let her down today 
but could have been the ground.   
2: Shepherd’s Dalfire Flanders Fields. Lightly spotted and another whose eye could be darker.  She is a shade tall 
and heavy all through for a bitch but has good depth of chest and spring of rib,  strong loin and decent overall 
outline and balance with good hind angulation. Steady and positive on the move.   
3: Pratt’s Sophtspot Oops A Daisy of Lyndalla 
 
JB (5 Entries)  
A difficult class as I felt none of the 5 were coping very well with the conditions.   
1: Howard’s Decoda's Naughty Nutmeg, a calm quiet bitch who won the class on her superior freedom of action 
on the move today.  She looked as though she could trot all day long and never tire and this can only be achieved 
with well balanced angles fore and aft, correct basic conformation and fitness.   Not as showy as 2 or 3, nor as 
well schooled,  but as the class progressed for me she just kept on improving.  I appreciated her elegant outline 
and found her very appealing in head and expression. Well broken ears and a flow through her neck into well 
made forequarters, a well defined wither and strong well muscled loin.  Well angulated with excellent width in 
second thigh, well carried tail and in the final analysis  simply outmoved her strong competition today.   
2:  Whincup’s Tamilanda Continental Gold.  Slightly taller, well schooled and on her toes, pleasing head and 
expression though not as feminine in outlook.  Well developed chest which has good width and depth, good bone 
and strong loin.  Good rear angulation and carries her tail well,  was covering less ground in profile action than 1 
today.   
3: Hopkins’ Dvojica Evangelista 
 
NB (5 Entries) 
1: Valentine’s Wrendragge Rainbow Dream.  Loved this girl’s attitude and she is very feminine as well,  has a 
pleasing neck, decent layback of shoulder and typical outline with good depth to her chest.   Pretty head and nice 
dark eye,  a shade shorter in loin than most bitches, but not too short and thus presents a very balanced picture.  
Free flowing in action, carrying her tail well    
2: Quayle’s Cubalibre On One. Very pretty and feminine l/s, lightly marked,  has a most appealing head and 
expression with well broken ears and has good balance with no exagerations and moves pretty well.  Could not 
match 1 in shoulder or freedom on the move but shown in good coat and muscular condition.   
3: Howard Riddle’s Shydally Star Attraction 
 
GB (9 Entries Abs 3) 
1: White’s Sophtspot La De Da At Belsmard.  This b/s girl’s coat is positively dazzling and she presents a lovely 
picture.  Add her schooling and showmanship into the package and few will be able to overlook her, she just 
demands attention.  Lovely head, dark eye, good depth to chest and a good neckline into well muscled 
hindquarters.  Carries her tail a touch high.  Lost higher consideration today on the move, probably not liking 
conditions as she was lifting her front high and, although maintaining a lovely rhythm, she did not flow as freely as 
I am sure she can.    
2: Hughes’ Taliory Take Aim Fusilier of Carodal.  Very nicely constructed with good feet, bone, well sprung ribcage, 
straight front and strong across the loin.  She has a soft kind expression, dark eyes and well placed ears.  Good tail 
set and carriage.  A shade larger all through than 1 and not so feminine, but lots to like.   
3: Pratt’s Gatfulls Honey Bee Of Lyndalla AW 
 
PGB (9 Entries Abs: 2) 
1: Pearson’s Mrs C Kelevra Mind Your Nebula.  Nicely marked b/s, lovely for size and very balanced all through,  
holds her outline standing and in action, everything flows from her head to the tip of her tail with good underline 
from deep well spung ribcage and tidy elbows as well.   Lovely and feminine in head with a good soft expression, 
clean neckline and correct strong loin.  Good bone and feet.  Hindquarters are well angulated and muscled and 
carries her tail correctly.  Impresses on the move where she is very sound, free and powerful.    
2: Barrett’s Dalamanti Hidden Glory. Taller and rangier bitch and not the balance of 1 all through, she is longer in 
loin and her neck is a shade overdone, but she is very appealing in her head and certainly has the elegance with 
strength that the breed asks for. Eye could be darker.   Moved well with freedom and soundly.   
3: Noble’s Ruebedu Sheik Yerbouti 
 



LB (13 Entries)  
1 & 2 headed this class on their superior movement, both absolutely right coming and going and displaying strong 
rhythm, power and lovely outlines in profile. 
1st: Paterson’s Mr E Kelevra What A Storm.   Built on classical lines this b/s bitch will never be overlooked. Her 
head and expression are so feminine, she has excellent pigment, dark eyes and is so balanced all through.  Clean 
neckline, well defined wither, lovely round bone and straight front with tight feet.  Good markings on a brilliant 
white coat and a strong well muscled loin with a gentle sweep down to well developed second thigh and correct 
hind angulation. Carries her tail well.  Nothing exagerated about her and filled the eye.  In contention in the 
challenge,  maybe getting her handler’s vibes about the mud as she just lost some freedom and elegance that she 
had shown in this class.  Certainly champion quality.   
2nd: Burrow’s Ellemstra Tough Cookie at Shacarlu.  Many of the same remarks apply being well made and 
balanced. A little more of this one but, in fact, I thought her depth and width in chest a shade better than 1. She 
has a lovely head and dark eye though not quite as feminine in expression or outlook.  Wonderful sound, free 
elegant mover, though her tail carriage is just a shade high comparing to 1.  Another I feel deserves to carry her 
title.   
3rd: Dunnachie & Philip’s Dvojica Daisy Diamond 
 
OB (7 Entries Abs: 4) 
1: Gardner’s Ch Dvojica Chilli Chutney for Wrendragge JW.  This classy liver spotted bitch I have admired before, 
on that occasion she just missed out on the major cards, this time however I felt her an undeniable winner.  Love 
her clean flowing outline, balanced angulations fore and aft, a textbook ribcage for depth and spring and a good 
tail carriage, she certainly looks like she could move all day.   Shown in excellent coat, muscle and body condition 
she, like others,  was not enamoured with the conditions when asked to stand and get cold, but she was vey stoic, 
holding herself well and gazing with a soft feminine expression at her handler just waiting to get back into action.  
When she did she never faltered for a moment, really sound coming and going, covering the ground so freely, 
maintaining a steady rhythm and holding herself beautifully.   Pleased to give her the Bitch CC.    
2: Cuthbertson’s Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni. Another high quality bitch, has a lovely head, eye and 
expression, well marked and muscled up, good front and feet with a clean neckline and well angulated 
hindquarters.  Thought 1 just pipped her in ribbing and forechest and she was less settled in action, being rather 
over enthusiastic about the mud and water underfoot.    Sure she will have better days, but she clearly enjoyed 
herself.  
3: Noble’s Shulune Celtic Snapdragon Of Ruebedu 
 
VB (8 Entries) 
1 : Pearson’s Int Multi Ch & Ch Kelevra Classic Cliche JW Sh.CM. Having mentally earmarked the likely CC and RCC 
winners already, this lovely b/s girl of 9 years came in and I had to immediately rethink as she impressed me right 
from the start.   She has a classical head, dark eye, clean flowing outline with good tail carriage, perfect size and 
wonderful balance and her body, coat and muscle are just superb.  She has substance with a deep chest, her ribs 
are well sprung and carried well back, good front and bone, tight feet and decent angulations which match her 
hindquarters.   Came alive in action where she just impressed me more and more, clearly very fit and eager to 
please her handler no matter what the conditions.  Reserve CC    
2: Finlay’s Ch Dvojica Black Swan at Dalfin Sh.CM.  Another top quality exhibit of 9 years, a shade larger than 1.  
Loved her head, dark eye and wonderful pigment. She is very expressive in her showing, good clean neckline, 
super ribbing and a notably good layback in shoulder.  A keen and free mover and carrying her tail correctly.    
3: Valentine’s Sophtspot Evolution 
 
SBB (3 Entries)  
1: Hughes’ Taliory Take Aim Fusilier of Carodal.  Lightly but nicely marked,  ideal for size, has an appealing head, 
dark eye and lovely strong pigment.   Uses her neck well, well defined withers, good depth and width to her chest 
and presents a good outline.   Showing well, not too keen on the ground but once she got into her stride showing 
good freedom and power.    
2: Wilkins’ Gloriandus Urania of Salvadorada (Imp Rus).  In need of some work training wise, better for size than 3 
and nicely marked.  A shade plain in head and not making the best of herself.  On the move pulling to the side 
which meant soundness up and back difficult to assess, but in profile showed better fluency.    
3: Chappell’s Nalderhill Aphrodite at Waltzaway 



GCB (1 Entries)  
1: Shepherd’s Dalfire Bling in Spots.  Liver bitch who is nice for size and a good mover in profile, looks as though 
she could do many miles without fatigue.  Feminine in head, nicely broken ears, good width and depth to her 
chest, strong loin and good hind angulation, well set tail and has good muscle all through.   
 
MPD (3 Entries Abs: 1) 
1.  Christie’s Sophtspot Once Upon A Time.  Six month baby who despite the obvious looseness that comes with 
his age exudes quality and breed type.   Pleasing in head, bone and conformation. Moved out freely and 
purposefully in the conditions, very well marked and carrying his tail perfectly.   Just hope he has done all his 
growing.   
2.  McAloone’s Perdita's the Echo Project.  More heavily marked and pigment could be better. Has good bone and 
depth in chest,  heavier in head and skull than 1, clean across the shoulder and a level well muscled loin. Well 
angulated hindquarters, carrying his tail a little high but a happy and active mover. 
 
PD (1 Entries)  
1: Sophtspot Once Upon A Time 
 
JD (4 Entries Abs: 1) 
1: Barrett’s Dalamanti Caesars Palace.   Not the obvious winner on first appraisal due, I think to his heavier 
markings, but his soundness, superior angulations and profile action won it for him today.  Liked his intelligent 
expression, dark eye,  clean neckline and forelegs well under him with a well developed chest which is carried well 
back.  Good bone and feet.  Strong across the loin and has good hind angulation and muscle.   A very fluent 
powerful mover.   
2: Philip & Dunnachie’s Dvojica Enrique. Just 12 months and giving a little away in maturity of body.   Very nice 
head, still developing, dark eye and soft expression. Good neckline and defined at the wither, preferred the front 
and hind angulations of 1.  Well marked and shown in good coat and body condition. Strong free mover     
3: Hobbs & Whiting’s RAPANOOEY RANUNCULUS 
 
ND (5 Entries)  
1: Dalamanti Caesars Palace    
2: Sophtspot Once Upon A Time    
3: Szymikowsk & Lockhart’s Kenynten Gladion 
 
GD (1 Entries) 
1: Wilkins’ Jaquarella Fire 'n' Ice at Salvadorada.  Lightly spotted liver, 4th in Novice, nice for size,  good pigment 
and well broken ears. Round bone and cat feet although a little upright in pastern.   Ribs are well sprung and he 
certainly was more settled on the move in this class, showing better hind and profile action.  Unfortunately 
carrying a spot of Dally rash on his tail and hindquarters today. 
 
PGD (5 Entries Abs: 2) 
1: Chance’s Apache Dream Catching For Dotlun.   Quality liver who is very sound on the move and maintains a 
lovely outline both standing and on the move.  Liked his head and expression,  good flow of neck and decent 
ribbing, his coat is clear and bright and he is nicely marked.  Good bone, well muscled with good hind angulation. 
Covers the ground in action with good forward reach and drive.    
2: Norgrove’s Sassydals Flugel Horn.   Plain and rather lightly decorated, just thought him rather broad in head 
and skull and loose in jowls which spoils his expression.  He has substance and muscle but the whole picture is just 
a tad heavy.  Having said that he can certainly move well, very true up and down and has great reach and 
extension in profile.    
3: Williams’ Tolkain Storm King From Phadante JW 
 
LD (8 Entries Abs: 3) 
Very nice class    
1: Wallington’s Sophtspot In The Zone. Quality and class were the two words I used first about this dog.  Lovely 
head proportions, dark pigment and eyes, ears well set and he uses them to set off his expression at all times.   
Good front, feet and pasterns, excellent clean neck and plenty of heart room in his ribcage which is deep and well 



sprung. Well marked on a bright white coat, good angulations fore and aft and carries his tail well.  Uses himself 
to advantage and is a rhythmic, strong and fluent mover and also very good and precise up and back. Reserve CC   
2: Pearson & Bliss’ Kelevra What a Guy JW.  Another quality one from this breeder. Liked his handsome head, dark 
eye and gentle expression, clean through the shoulders, good bone, pasterns and tight feet.   Balanced angulation 
fore and aft and moving very soundly with good ground covering action and freedom.  I would just like a little 
more depth and expansion in the chest compared to 1 and carries his tail a shade high at times.   
3: Richardson’s Mapplewell Pocket Rocket 
 
OD (9 Entries Abs: 2) 
This was a quality class.   
1: Christie’s Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW, I have admired this liver dog on 2 previous occasions but this was the 
first time in direct comparison with other males in the breed.  For me he stood away for his lovely size, true type 
and balance. Love his outline and symmetry, has a smooth flow to his topline from his head to tip of his tail which 
is set and carried in an exemplary fashion at all times.  He has substance and bone without a grain of courseness, 
elegance without exaggeration and he is shown in superb coat and muscular condition.  Moves so soundly with 
great rhythm and freedom. CC & BOB    
2: Neath Duggan & Baker’s Ch Buffrey Incognito By Dalleaf JW. One I have admired at ringside, he is a shade taller 
but not at all course, has such presence about him in the ring and a beautiful, athletic outline.  Bold black spots on 
a clear white coat, so well marked and a head and expression that cannot fail to raise a smile.  So eager to please 
he was just over stretching himself standing and not moving at his best up and back in the torrid conditions, 
though he could match 1 in profile any day of the week.    
3: Locke-McFadzean’s Ch Caprillis Panache Over Sassafras (Imp USA) 
 
VD (2 Entries) 
1: Baker’s Dalmaigheo Love is the Drug.   Nice size and has a lovely head with kind expression, dark eye,  good 
width and depth in chest and clean over the shoulder and has good angulation in the forehand.   Very attentive 
happy showman and a good mover too.   
2: Pace’s Big Addo Vw.   Nicely marked but I question his colouring although the background is a clear bright 
white.   Rather rangey all through and really not enjoying the conditions at all. 
 
SBD (2 Entries Abs: 1) 
1: Szymikowski & Lockhart’s Kenynten Gladion. 3rd in Novice behind 2 class winners,  an upstanding, attentive 
liver who exudes the wonderful personality of the breed.  Has an endearing expression from a pleasing head, dark 
amber eye and carrying himself well. Decent bone and feet, clean neckline, deep well sprung ribcage and good 
width in chest. Coat a clear white and in lovely bloom. Well balanced with good angulations fore and aft, free and 
fluent on the 


